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BLIND TITLE PAGE1

Intra-Rater Reliability, Measurement Precision, and Inter-Test Correlations of 1RM Single-Leg2

Leg-Press, Knee-Flexion, and Knee-Extension in Uninjured Adult Agility-Sport Athletes:3

Considerations for Right and Left Unilateral Measurements in Knee Injury Control.4
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ABSTRACT28

Objectives: Knowledge of single-leg knee strength test reliability for the right and left limb is29

critical for between-limb clinical decision-making. Knowledge of between-test correlations is30

essential for understanding whether tests measure similar or different aspects of muscle strength.31

This study investigated the intra-rater, test-retest reliability and measurement precision of one32

repetition maximum (1RM) single-leg leg-press (LP), knee-flexion (KF), and knee-extension33

(KE) for both limbs, and inter-test correlations.34

Design: Repeated measures35

Setting: University.36

Participants: Six males, seven females (age 25.6±5.5 yr; height 171.4±8.4cm; mass 71.8±13.4kg).37

Main Outcome Measures: Normalised 1RM (percent body-mass (%BM)), intraclass correlation38

coefficient (ICC) (2,1), standard error of measurement (SEM; %BM), Pearson’s correlation (r),39

coefficient of determination (r2).40

Results: Mean 1RM test-retest values were (right, left): LP, 214.2-218.5%BM, 213.5-215.4%BM;41

KF, 35.9-38.9%BM, 37.7-38.2%BM; KE, 43.3-44.6%BM, 36.2-39.3%BM. The ICCs/SEMs42

were (right, left): LP, 0.98/7.3%BM, 0.94/14.2%BM; KF, 0.75/4.9%BM, 0.95/1.9%BM; KE,43

0.87/3.4%BM, 0.78/4.4%BM. Correlations were significant (P<0.01), r/r2 values were: LP-KF,44

0.60/0.36; LP-KE, 0.59/0.35; KF-KE, 0.50/0.25.45

Conclusions: Tests demonstrated good reliability and measurement precision, although ICCs and46

SEMs were different between limbs. Tests were correlated, but only one-third of the variance was47

shared between tests. Practitioners should be cognisant of between-limb differences in reliability48

and include all tests for knee clinical decision-making.49

50

51

KEYWORDS52

Knee, muscle strength, strength test, team sports.53
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INTRODUCTION55

Injury control refers to preventing or reducing the severity of injury (1) and includes the56

prevention, acute care, and rehabilitation phases of intervention (2). In knee injury prevention,57

skeletal muscle shields noncontractile tissues (e.g. ligament) from excessive forces that cause58

injury (3), and those with sub-optimal quadriceps or hamstrings peak strength can sustain first-59

time traumatic and overuse knee injuries (4-6). In knee injury rehabilitation, skeletal muscle also60

shields injured or surgically-repaired non-contractile tissues from excessive forces (3), with short-61

term quadriceps peak strength being associated with medium-/long-term outcomes defined by62

patient self-report questionnaires (7-9). After rehabilitation, quadriceps peak strength is63

associated with patients’ return-to-activity (RTA) rates (10-12), while impaired quadriceps peak64

strength is associated with imaging signs (e.g. joint space narrowing) representative of knee post-65

trauma osteoarthritis (PTOA) (13-15). In sports, superior quadriceps or hamstrings peak strength66

is associated with superior athletic performance (e.g. jumping) in uninjured (16, 17) and ACL-67

injured (18, 19) athletes. Because knee muscle peak strength is important across the phases of68

knee injury control, is linked to knee PTOA, and is related to lower-limb athletic performance,69

measurement of knee muscle strength is critical in practitioners’ routine practice.70

71

Several methods are available for measuring knee muscle strength including isokinetic72

dynamometry, handheld dynamometry, manual muscle test (MMT), and the free-weight and73

lever-arm/cam/pulley resistance machine (hereafter, ‘resistance machine’) one repetition74

maximum (1RM). Isokinetic and handheld dynamometers generate a variety of clinically useful75

variables (e.g. peak torque, peak force, power) (20, 21), but both types of dynamometer can be76

expensive and not easily accessible to practitioners. The MMT is a common method for assessing77

knee muscle strength and can be performed in any environment without any equipment (22), but78

has limited utility because of its subjective nature and poor reliability with higher levels of79

isometric muscle strength (e.g. Oxford Scale > Grade 3) (23). A common free-weight test of80

muscle strength in injury prevention and sports performance research is the 1RM barbell back-81
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squat (24), but this also has limited clinical utility because it is a bilateral task employing multiple82

joints and muscle groups and does not permit focused assessment of unilateral knee extensors or83

flexors. Resistance machines such as the leg press (LP) and knee extension (KE) are widely used84

to measure knee muscle strength in injury control and sports performance research (25-28).85

Compared to isokinetic and handheld dynamometry, resistance machines are widely available to86

athletes and practitioners in local communities (e.g. local health club). Compared to the MMT87

and 1RM barbell back-squat, resistance machine strength testing is quantitative and enables88

single-leg/single-muscle-group assessment, respectively. As such, practitioners in local89

communities should consider using resistance machines in their routine practice when the90

measurement of knee muscle strength is required.91

92

For practitioners to confidently perform 1RM knee muscle strength tests with athletes in local93

communities using resistance machines, the reliability and measurement precision of the94

measurement procedure must be known. Reliability is the ability of a measurement procedure to95

generate consistent values (29). Measurement precision is the ability of a measurement procedure96

to yield exact values (29). Lack of reliability and measurement precision undermine the validity97

of raw data and compromise data analysis procedures and practitioners’ decision-making (30, 31).98

Reliability and measurement precision of the 1RM single-leg LP and KE are reported for both99

uninjured and ACL-injured athletes (25-28, 32). Few authors, however, have reported reliability100

for the 1RM single-leg knee flexion (KF) (32). No study has reported reliability and measurement101

precision for the 1RM single-leg LP, KE, and KF for the right and left limbs in the same category102

of uninjured or injured athletes (e.g. invasion games players). Knowledge of test reliability and103

measurement precision for both limbs is important in case reliability and measurement precision104

are different between limbs; ‘good’ reliability for one limb and ‘poor’ reliability for the other limb105

can result in flawed data analysis procedures (e.g. between-limb comparisons) because data for106

the former is valid whereas data for the latter is not.107

108
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Further to measurement reliability and precision considerations, the design of a muscle strength109

test battery (e.g. LP + KE + KF) should ensure correlations between tests are sufficiently weak110

so that each test offers unique data for decision-making processes (26, 33). No author has reported111

correlations between different knee 1RM muscle strength tests and so it is unknown if the 1RM112

single-leg KE and KF are strongly related with the 1RM single-leg LP. If there are strong113

correlations between the 1RM single-leg LP, KE, and KF, this indicates two or more tests measure114

similar aspects of knee muscle strength, and not all tests are needed in a strength test battery.115

Eliminating unnecessary muscle strength tests from a test battery makes a test session safer for116

the athlete by reducing the number of test exposures and more time-efficient for both the117

practitioner and athlete by reducing session duration.118

119

There were two purposes for this study. First, to establish the intra-rater, test-retest reliability and120

measurement precision of the 1RM single-leg LP, KF, and KE for right and left limbs in a cohort121

of uninjured, adult, recreational agility-sport athletes. It was hypothesised the 1RM single-leg122

LP, KF, and KE tests would demonstrate good reliability and measurement precision for both123

right and left limbs using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and standard error of124

measurement (SEM), respectively, as recommended by previous researchers (34, 35). Second, to125

determine inter-test correlations between the 1RM single-leg LP, KF, and KE. It was126

hypothesized there would be significant positive correlations between the 1RM single-leg LP,127

KF, and KE. This study is original because no previous work has reported the reliability,128

measurement precision, and inter-test correlation for all the 1RM tests of interest for both limbs129

in the same category of athletes. This study’s findings will be practically significant because they130

will highlight important considerations for the consistent administration and accurate131

interpretation of knee muscle strength tests in the prevention phase of the knee injury control132

process for adult, recreational agility-sport athletes. This paper includes reporting standards133

advised by Kottner et al. (36).134

135
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METHODS136

Study design137

Single cohort repeated measures for between-day (Day 1 (D1), Day 2 (D2)), intra-tester, test-138

retest reliability.139

140

Sample size calculation141

An a priori power analysis for ICC was performed (PASS 11, NCSS Statistical Software, Utah).142

Twelve participants were required to achieve 82% power and detect an ICC≥0.90 with143

significance set at 0.05. To mitigate participant attrition or technical problems, two additional144

athletes could be recruited.145

146

Ethical approval, participant recruitment, informed consent147

University ethics approval was obtained. Participants were recruited from university148

staff/students/visitors and local sports teams/fitness centers using flyers on noticeboards and in e-149

newsletters. Informed consent was completed by all participants.150

151

Participants152

Inclusion criteria were: male/female athletes aged 18-40 years and participating in Level I-II153

agility sports defined by the Noyes Sports Activity Rating Scale (SARS) (37). Males and females154

were included because knee muscle strength testing is relevant to agility-sport athletes from both155

sexes. Level I and II agility sports (37) were selected because our research group is primarily156

interested in invasion and court games players who participate in their sport at least once per157

week. Exclusion criteria were: current lower quadrant pain, time-loss lower quadrant injury within158

12 months (i.e. injury requiring withdrawal from one or more practice/competition), any159

diagnosed knee ligament deficiency/meniscal lesion, any history of lower quadrant fracture that160

required immobilisation, and any history of lower quadrant surgery. Thirteen athletes participated161
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(male n=6; female n=7; age 25.6±5.5 years; height 171.4±8.4cm; mass 71.8±13.4kg; SARS162

93.5±8.0; football n=7; rugby n=2; netball n=4).163

164

Instrumentation.165

A general warm-up was performed on a Wattbike PRO exercise bike (Wattbike, Nottingham,166

UK). Tests employed CYBEX VR1 Leg Press and Dual Leg Extension-Leg Curl resistance167

machines (CYBEX, Cambridgeshire, UK). A universal goniometer (66fit, Lincolnshire, UK) was168

used to measure knee angles for 1RM tests. An adjustable ankle-weight cuff that could contain169

up to 11 individual 450g metal bars (total = 4.95kg (DKN UK, London, England, UK)) was used170

to add small incremental mass increases to machine weight-stacks for 1RM trials.171

172

Procedures.173

All testing occurred in the university’s training facility. A minimum of 72 hours and maximum174

of seven days existed between days. For D2, the tester was masked to participants’ D1 values.175

The tester possessed over five years’ experience in sports medicine and conducted all176

measurements independently. Participants were instructed to avoid fatiguing exercise/sports for177

48 hours before testing. Participants completed a five minute warm-up on the exercise bike at178

self-selected intensity sufficient to elicit light sweating. Test order progressed from multi-joint to179

single-joint tests: LP, KF, KE. Five minutes rest occurred between tests. Limb order was180

computer-randomised within tests for D1, the same order repeated for D2. Participants performed181

a specific warm-up/machine-familiarisation for each test at a set percentage of body-mass (Table182

1). All 1RM test procedures (Table 1) were adapted from Kraemer and Fry (38). Strong verbal183

encouragement was provided for all trials, with trial failure defined as loss of strict184

technique/perceived cheating, inability to achieve the required range-of-motion (ROM), or185

perceived injury risk. Trials were terminated if participants reported any acute pain onset.186

187

188
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Table 1. One repetition maximum test procedures

Leg Press Knee Flexion Knee Extension

Warm-up set

M & F, 1 × 10, ≈ 50%BM

Warm-up set

M & F, 1 × 10, ≈ 10%BM

Warm-up set

M & F, 1 × 10, ≈ 25%BM

120 second rest period

(120RP)

120 second rest period

(120RP)

120 second rest period

(120RP)

Trial 1

M & F, 1 × 1, ≈ 100%BM

Trial 1

M & F, 1 × 1, ≈ 20%BM

Trial 1

M & F, 1 × 1, ≈ 30%BM

120RP 120RP 120RP

Incremental Load Increase

(ILI)

Increase load, M ≈ 30%BM,

F ≈ 25%BM

Incremental Load Increase

(ILI)

Increase load, M ≈ 10%BM,

F ≈ 5%BM

Incremental Load Increase

(ILI)

Increase load, M ≈ 20%BM,

F ≈ 10%BM

120RP 120RP 120RP

Repeat ILI and 120RP

until subject fails*

Repeat ILI and 120RP

until subject fails*

Repeat ILI and 120RP

until subject fails*

Load Adjustment

Set load at that for last successful

trial, then increase load in

4.95-9.90kg increments (and repeat

120RP after each increment) until

1RM established

Load Adjustment

Set load at that for last successful

trial, then increase load in

0.90-1.80kg increments (and repeat

120RP after each increment) until

1RM established

Load Adjustment

Set load at that for last successful

trial, then increase load in

1.80kg increments (and repeat

120RP after each increment) until

1RM established

M = male; F = female; BM = body-mass; * = see text for definition of trial failure

189
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For the LP (Figure 1), participants were sitting, knees and feet hip-width apart, knees at 90°190

flexion determined by goniometry, hands holding handles adjacent to the hips, lumbosacral spine191

in firm backrest contact. The non-test limb was removed from the footplate and actively held in192

approximately 90° hip and knee flexion. A calibration trial was performed with the warm-up193

percentage body-mass (%BM) to establish test range-of-motion (ROM): from the starting position194

of 90° knee flexion to the maximum possible knee extension (up to 0°) as limited by each195

participant’s hamstring extensibility. Participants were instructed to maintain strict technique:196

push through the rearfoot (to discourage active plantarflexion), maintain knee alignment with the197

ipsilateral hip and ankle, maintain lumbosacral spine backrest contact, and exhale during the198

concentric phase of the test. The 1RM was measured to the nearest 4.95kg. Because the LP design199

required pushing the seat carriage and body up an inclined guide rail against gravity in addition200

to the selected weight-stack plates (Figure 1), body-mass and the load moved were combined to201

represent the 1RM value used for data analyses.202

203

204

Figure 1. Leg Press One Repetition Maximum Test Configuration205

206

For the KF (Figure 2), participants were sitting, knees and feet hip-width apart, the lever-arm-pad207

level with the posterior ankle joint-line, in the maximum possible knee extension (up to 0°) as208

limited by each subject’s hamstring extensibility, hands holding handles in front of the subject,209

lumbosacral spine in firm backrest contact. The non-test limb was removed from the lever-arm-210
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pad and actively held in knee flexion away from the path of the lever-arm. A calibration trial was211

performed with the warm-up %BM to establish the test ROM: from the starting position of near/at212

0° knee extension to 90° knee flexion. Participants were instructed to maintain strict technique:213

pull through the posterior ankle, maintain knee alignment with the ipsilateral hip and ankle,214

maintain lumbosacral spine backrest contact, and exhale during the concentric phase of the test.215

The 1RM was measured to the nearest 1.8kg.216

217

218

Figure 2. Knee Flexion One Repetition Maximum Test Configuration219

220

For the KE (Figure 3), participants were in sitting, knees and feet hip-width apart, the lever-arm-221

pad as distal as possible on the tibia without being on the anterior ankle joint-line, knees at 90°222

flexion as determined by goniometry, hands holding handles adjacent to the hips, lumbosacral223

spine in firm backrest contact. The non-test limb was allowed to hang in a relaxed flexed position224

away from the path of the lever-arm. A calibration trial was performed with the warm-up %BM225

to establish the test ROM: this was from the starting position of 90° knee flexion to the maximum226

possible knee extension (up to 0°) as limited by each participant’s hamstring extensibility.227

Participants were instructed to maintain strict technique: push through the distal tibia, maintain228

knee alignment with the ipsilateral hip and ankle, maintain lumbosacral spine backrest contact,229

and exhale during the concentric phase of the test. The 1RM was measured to the nearest 1.8kg.230
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231

Figure 3. Knee Extension One Repetition Maximum Test Configuration232

233

Statistical Analyses234

Raw data were normalised to %BM: (1RM (kg)÷BM (kg))×100. Normalised 1RM values were235

used for analyses. Normality of data was assessed using histogram inspection and Shapiro-Wilk236

tests. For the first study purpose, between-day, within-test, within-limb systematic error and237

learning effects were assessed with paired t-tests (34) and Cohen’s d (29), with d<0.35 considered238

small/negligible (29). Relative reliability was assessed with the ICC (2,1) and 95% confidence239

intervals (29, 35), an ICC>0.75 defined to represent good reliability (29). Measurement precision240

(absolute reliability) was assessed with SEM (34, 35), SEMs of ≤10%BM for the LP and ≤5%BM241

for the KF and KE considered good measurement precision. For the second study purpose,242

participants’ D2 within-test between-limb difference was assessed with paired t-tests (39). Then,243

as in previous work (26, 39), participants’ D2 right and left limb values were pooled within each244

test to yield 26 data points per test for inter-test correlation analyses. Correlations were assessed245

using Pearson’s correlation (r) (29, 39). Correlations were defined moderate-to-strong (0.50-0.75)246

and strong-to-very strong (0.75-1.00) (29). The proportion (%) of variance shared between tests247

was assessed with coefficient of determination (r2) (40). An r2≥0.60 was used as a threshold for248

defining a high proportion of shared variance and that tests measured highly similar aspects of249

knee muscle strength (33, 40). For all analyses alpha was set a priori at 0.05.250

251
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RESULTS252

No subject reported acute pain. There were no adverse events. Summary statistics are presented253

in Table 2. All data were normally distributed (P>0.05). There were no between-day, within-test,254

within-limb significant differences and negligible learning effects for all tests (P=0.114-0.745;255

d=0.03-0.31).256

257

Table 2. Summary statistics (n = 13; mean ± SD)

1RM Leg Press 1RM Knee Flexion 1RM Knee

Extension

Right side

D1 (%BM) 214.2 ± 52.0 35.9 ± 11.1 44.6 ± 11.0

D2 (%BM) 218.5 ± 55.5 38.9 ± 7.9 43.3 ± 8.4

D1-D2 diff. (%BM) 4.3 ± 11.3 3.0 ± 7.0 1.3 ± 5.1

Left side

D1 (%BM) 213.5 ± 58.0 37.7 ± 8.3 36.2 ± 9.9

D2 (%BM) 215.4 ± 62.5 38.2 ± 9.5 39.3 ± 9.4B

D1-D2 diff. (%BM) 1.9 ± 20.9 0.5 ± 2.8 3.1 ± 6.5

SD = standard deviation; 1RM = one repetition maximum; D1 = day 1; D2 = day 2;

%BM = percentage of body-mass; diff. = absolute difference

258

259

The ICC (2,1) values and 95% confidence intervals, and SEM values, are reported in Table 3. All260

ICCs were good. The ICCs for the LP were consistently higher than for KF or KE. The ICCs for261

KF were very different between right and left limbs. The SEMs for the LP were very different262

between limbs with the SEM for the left limb being almost twice that of the right limb. The SEMs263
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for KF and KE were consistently good at <5%BM, although the SEM for the KF right limb was264

more than twice that of the left limb.265

266

Table 3. Reliability statistics (n = 13)

1RM Leg Press 1RM Knee Flexion 1RM Knee

Extension

Right side

ICC (2,1) 0.98* 0.75* 0.87*

ICC (2,1) 95% CI 0.93-0.99 0.33-0.91 0.62-0.96

SEM (%BM) 7.3 4.9 3.4

Left side

ICC (2,1) 0.94* 0.95* 0.78*

ICC (2,1) 95% CI 0.82-0.98 0.84-0.98 0.41-0.93

SEM (%BM) 14.2 1.9 4.4

1RM = one repetition maximum; ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient; CI = confidence

interval;

SEM = standard error of measurement; %BM = percentage of body-mass; * = P < 0.01

267

268

There were no between-limb significant differences for any of the tests’ D2 values (P=0.080-269

0.616). Scatterplots are presented in Figure 4 to 6. Outliers were apparent in the upper right270

quadrants of Figure 4 and 6: all relevant datapoints were reviewed, verified, and then retained.271

Correlation between the LP and KF was: r=0.60, r2=0.36, P<0.01. Correlation between the LP272

and KE was: r=0.59, r2=0.35, P<0.01. Correlation between the KF and KE was: r=0.50, r2=0.25,273

P<0.01. The three 1RM tests, therefore, shared ≤36% of the variance in knee muscle strength.274
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275

Figure 4. Scatterplot for one repetition maximum (1RM) single-leg leg-press and single-leg knee-276

flexion.277

278

279

280

Figure 5. Scatterplot for one repetition maximum (1RM) single-leg leg-press and single-leg knee-281

extension.282
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283

Figure 6. Scatterplot for one repetition maximum (1RM) single-leg knee-flexion and single-leg284

knee-extension.285

286

DISCUSSION287

The first purpose of this study was to establish the intra-rater, test-retest reliability and288

measurement precision of the 1RM single-leg LP, KF, and KE for right and left limbs in289

uninjured, adult, recreational agility-sport athletes. It was hypothesised the 1RM tests would290

demonstrate good reliability and measurement precision for both right and left limbs. Findings291

demonstrate all tests possess good reliability defined by ICCs>0.75, but ICCs can be quite292

different between limbs for some tests (Table 3). Findings also demonstrate tests possess good293

measurement precision, but SEMs can also be quite different between limbs (Table 3). The second294

purpose of this study was to determine correlations between the 1RM single-leg LP, KF, and KE.295

It was hypothesised there would be significant positive correlations between the 1RM single-leg296

LP, KF, and KE. Findings demonstrate there are significant positive correlations between tests,297

but the shared variance between tests is low.298

299
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A direct comparison of the %BM values from this study to previous literature is not possible300

because no work has reported single-leg 1RM normalised values for both limbs for the LP, KF,301

and KE in an uninjured mixed-sex cohort. The alternative is to compare the present normalised302

data to non-normalised data reported by others. An issue with such comparisons is some works303

fail to specify which limb was tested (41), whilst others use different types of resistance machine304

or recruited single-sex cohorts. For the LP, Clark et al. (25) report a single-leg mean 1RM of305

129.3kg for an uninjured mixed-sex cohort with a mean body-mass of 65.6kg tested using a306

Technogym resistance machine, and Worrell et al (41) report a single-leg mean 1RM value of307

approximately 140.0kg for an uninjured mixed-sex group with a mean body-mass of 68.2kg tested308

using a Paramount resistance machine. Crude calculation reveals both studies report a single-leg309

LP 1RM of approximately 200%BM. For KF, da Silva et al. (32) report a single-leg mean 1RM310

of 16.1kg for a male uninjured cohort with a mean body-mass of 75.3kg tested using an311

unspecified resistance machine. Crude calculation demonstrates the study reports a single-leg KF312

1RM of approximately 21%BM. For KE, Clark et al. (25) also report a single-leg mean 1RM of313

40.4kg tested using a Universal resistance machine, and Wilkinson et al. (42) report a single-leg314

mean 1RM of 47.0kg for an uninjured male sample with a mean body-mass of 75.6kg tested using315

a Nautilus resistance machine. Crude calculation illustrates both studies report a single-leg KE316

1RM of approximately 60%BM. The present LP normalised mean values (Table 2) appear similar317

to data reported by others. The present KF and KE normalised mean values (Table 2) do not.318

Inconsistencies in data and findings between studies can be a reflection of differences in the319

samples’ physical capabilities as well as the different mechanics of different make of resistance320

machine (43, 44). Practitioners should be mindful of the potential for such differences when321

comparing values between studies.322

323

Systematic error and learning effects alter repeated measurement values relative to a324

measurement’s true value, and both should be considered when evaluating measurement325

procedure properties (29, 34, 35). Results of this study demonstrate no between-day significant326
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differences and small/negligible learning effects for the three tests. Based on such findings, the327

1RM procedures employed in this study (Table 1) were successful at mitigating sources of328

systematic error and learning effects.329

330

A direct comparison of the ICCs and SEMs from this study to previous literature is also limited331

because no other author has reported such statistics for single-leg normalised 1RM values for both332

limbs for the same tests or category of athletes and because different ICC models yield different333

ICC and SEM values (35). The alternative is to compare the present findings to studies that fail334

to specify whether intra- or inter-tester reliability was reported, do not state which limb was tested,335

or do not report which model ICC was used. For the LP, Clark et al. (25) report a single-leg336

ICC=0.94 for an uninjured mixed-sex cohort, and Neeter et al. (26) report a single-leg ICC=0.94337

also for an uninjured mixed-sex group. For KF, da Silva et al (32) report a single-leg ICC≥0.75338

for an uninjured male sample. For KE, Clark et al. (25) report a single-leg ICC=0.85 for an339

uninjured mixed-sex cohort, and Tagesson and Kvist (28) report a single-leg ICC=0.90 also for340

an uninjured mixed-sex group. The present ICC values (Table 3) are consistent with the ICCs341

reported by other works. Also as for other works just cited, single-leg ICCs are higher for multi-342

joint, multi-muscle-group versus single-joint, single-muscle-group 1RM tests (Table 3). Overall,343

the present 1RM measurement procedures are accepted as yielding good or greater than good344

intra-tester, test-retest reliability defined by a minimum threshold ICC>0.75 (29). For the LP,345

KF, and KE, no other study has reported single-leg SEMs in %BM form. This study operationally346

defined SEMs of ≤10%BM for the LP and ≤5%BM for the KF and KE as representing good347

measurement precision. The majority of SEMs for this study (Table 3) fulfil the present criteria348

for good measurement precision.349

350

It is not clear why the ICCs for KF and the SEMs for the LP and KF were very different between351

limbs (Table 3). Such findings represent differences in the magnitude of measurement variance352

(variability) within each limb (29, 35). The exclusion criteria for this study should have mitigated353
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acute pain and previous injury/surgery as sources of increased variability. Participants were354

instructed not to perform any fatiguing exercise/sports for 48 hours before testing. The same tester355

followed the same standardised measurement procedures for both limbs for all tests. The tester356

consistently verbally encouraged all participants to be fully engaged for all trials for both limbs357

across all tests. There is no statistically significant effect of limb dominance on lower-limb motor358

performance (45). Although sources of tester error and within-subject acute variance were359

considered and mitigated, it appears there can still be substantial differences in between-limb360

reliability and measurement precision for the same 1RM test.361

362

Interpretation of the magnitude and relevance of a correlation coefficient can change with changes363

in study context and sample size and the coefficient of determination is useful for indicating the364

proportion (%) of variance in one variable that is accounted for by another variable (29, 40).365

Correlation and the coefficient of determination can be used to examine whether one test captures366

similar or different aspects of lower-limb motor performance compared to another test (33, 39).367

Although all between-test correlations in this study were statistically significant and positive,368

magnitudes were moderate. Consequently, coefficients of determination revealed that one 1RM369

test only accounted for approximately one-third of the variance at most in another 1RM test. Each370

1RM test, therefore, captures unique information about knee muscle strength. For example, even371

though the LP and KE both involve the quadriceps, the different 1RM tests still appear to capture372

different information about muscle strength during the maximum-effort knee extension that373

occurs within both tests.374

375

Potential technical limitations include not measuring the length of the KF-KE resistance machine376

lever arm to adjust raw data to an estimated anisometric torque (32). Such adjustment was not377

performed because it is not typically done in real-world practice, because such KF and KE378

correction/normalisation procedures are not possible for the LP, and because data normalisation379

procedures to %BM are likely more meaningful to athletes than anisometric torque values.380
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Potential data analysis limitations include not performing dominant-nondominant comparisons.381

Such comparisons were not performed because dominance changes according to the nature of the382

task (e.g. load-bearing versus skill) and because knee strength tests with uninjured participants383

consistently fail to demonstrate a significantly stronger side of the body (45, 46). This study can384

only be generalised to contexts that use the same make of resistance machine because different385

makes of resistance machine have different designs and mechanics (e.g. lever-arm/cam/pulley),386

resulting in different muscle strength values for the same individual (43, 44). However, there is a387

consistently significant positive correlation between muscle strength values on one strength388

testing device and muscle strength values on another strength testing device for the same joint389

motion (e.g. KE) performed by the same individual (32, 47, 48) - if athletes are ‘strong’ on one390

machine, they are likely to be ‘strong’ on another machine. The critical issue, therefore, is that391

serial measurements of an athlete’s knee muscle strength must occur on the same resistance392

machine to have the potential to reliably, accurately, and validly assess changes in muscle strength393

across time. As such, if they wish, practitioners may choose to cautiously employ the 1RM394

strength testing procedures from this study with other makes of LP, KF, and KE machine as long395

as they then continue using the same machine for future knee muscle strength tests with the same396

athlete. Future research should determine the reliability and measurement precision for the 1RM397

single-leg LP, KF, and KE using other makes of resistance machine. Future research should also398

determine the reliability and measurement precision of, and the correlations between, the 1RM399

single-leg LP, KF, and KE in injured adult recreational agility-sport athletes engaging in the400

rehabilitation phase of knee injury control. Both suggestions for future research will elucidate401

whether the nature of the findings in this study are consistent between different makes of402

resistance machine across two of the phases of knee injury control.403

404

CONCLUSION405

Knee 1RM tests possess different levels of reliability and measurement precision between limbs.406

Such findings present implications for unilateral measurements in knee injury control because the407
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reliability and measurement precision of a 1RM test for one limb should not be extrapolated to408

the opposite limb. Subsequently, repeated measurements and change scores within one limb will409

need to be interpreted differently to that of the opposite limb. Practitioners’ should be aware of410

such differences for the consistent administration and accurate interpretation of knee 1RM tests411

for both limbs. Different knee 1RM tests capture different information about knee muscle412

strength, even if tests employ the same muscle groups. All three 1RM tests should, therefore, be413

included in a knee muscle strength test battery applied for thorough assessment and reasoning414

processes in the prevention phase of knee injury control. This study highlights important415

considerations for the consistent administration and accurate interpretation of knee muscle416

strength measurements for uninjured, adult, recreational agility-sport athletes and helps inform417

practitioners about how a battery of knee muscle strength tests can be constructed for such athletes418

in the local community using resistance machines.419

420

421
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Highlights

 1RM single-leg leg-press, knee-flexion, and knee-extension showed good reliability

 Test reliability was different between right and left limbs for all tests

 Test reliability for one limb should not be extrapolated to the opposite limb

 Inter-test correlations were statistically significant but shared variance was low

 All 1RM tests should be used for thorough knee muscle strength assessment


